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Learn farsi alphabet pdf

Here are two schedules. The first is the Persian vocal sound schedule and the second is the table of all letters in the Parsi alphabet. Click on a line in one of the schedules to visit a page with animations that show how to pull the letters in different shapes. If you are really unusual with this script then you are encouraged
to first click here and visit a lesson that contains exercises familiarizing you with the hand movements you need to make to form Persian letters. Vowel SoundEnd of wordMiddle of wordStart of wordDetachedAttachedDetachedAttachedLong 'a' like 'arctic' اوه  (havā - 'air') ام  (mā - 'us') نادَند  (dandān - 'tooth') بات  (tāb - a
'swing') بآ  (āb - 'water')Short 'a' like 'apple' َهن  ( na - no - the only final 'a' in modern Persian) بَش  (shab - 'night') بَسا  (asb - 'horse')Long 'ee' like 'sheep' یزاب  (bāzi - 'play') ینیریش  (shirini - 'pastry') بیس  (sib - 'apple') ناریا  (irān - 'Iran')Short 'e' like 'egg' or 'bed' ِهناخ  (khāneh - 'house') دادِم  (medād - ' رختِسا مهزدثح )'  (estakhr
- 'swimming pool')Long 'oo' like 'do' or 'moon' وراد  (dāru - 'medicine') وم  (mu - 'hair') زور  (ruz - 'day') شوم  (mush - 'mouse') وا  (u - 'he' or 'she')Short 'o' like 'open' or 'photo' ُود  (do - 'two') ُوتلاپ  (pālto - 'overcoat') ُلگ  (gol - 'flower') قاُتا  (otāq - 'room') Sound in EnglishName of letterEnd of word or attached to previous
letterMiddle , atau inbetween dua hurufInitial atau diikuti dengan surat lain Yang Disambungkan, berdiri sendiri'ā' dan vokal awal 'a', 'e' dan 'o'alef*اا آ ــ ا ــ  atau اbbeب ب ــ ــ ب ــ ب ــ ppeپ پ ــ ــ پ ــ پ ــ tteت ت ــ ــ ت ــ ت ــ sseث ث ــ ــ ثـث ــ jjimج ج ــ ــ جـج ــ chcheچ چ ــ ــ چ ــ چ ــ hheح ح ــ ــ ح ــ ح ــ khkheخ خ ــ ــ خ ــ خ ــ ddāl*دد د ــ د ــ zzāl*ذذ ذ ــ ذ ــ rre* رر ــ ر ــ
زز ز*zzeر ــ ز ــ zhzhe*ژژ ژ ــ ژ ــ ssinس س ــ ــ س ــ س ــ shshinش ش ــ ــ ش ــ ش ــ ssādص ص ــ ــ ص ــ ص ــ zzādض ض ــ ــ ض ــ ض ــ ttāط ط ــ ــ ط ــ ط ــ zzāظ ظ ــ ــ ظ ــ ظ ــ ' (a)'ainع ع ــ ــ ع ــ ع ــ ghghainغ غ ــ ــ غ ــ غ ــ ffeف ف ــ ــ ف ــ ف ــ qqāfق ق ــ ــ ق ــ ق ــ kkāfک ک ــ ــ ک ــ ک ــ ggāfگ گ ــ ــ گ ــ گ ــ llāmل ل ــ ــ ل ــ ل ــ mmimم م ــ ــ م ــ م ــ nnunن ن ــ ــ ن ــ ن ــ v, w, u &amp;amp; ovāv*서 1و وhhe
서ه 서ه 서ه 서 هyye 서ی 서ی ی ی Farsi (Farsi: / alefbâye fârsi / یسراف یابفلا   ) contains 32 letters, most of which have two forms, short and full. In Farsi, words are written from right to left while numbers are written from left to right. Farsi is a writing style based on Arabic scripts. It is entirely written on a chairive way. That
is, the majority of letters in words that connect with each other. Therefore, the appearance of a letter change depends on its position: it begins (joins on the left), the middle (joins on both sides), the end (joins on the right) a word and some letters are written remotely. This writing style is also carried out on computers.
When the Farsi script is signed, the computer connects the letters to each other. Here is a table showing the Farsi alphabet and how it is called in English. There are also some examples of how it will ring if you put it in words. Special Offer: Learn The Farsi Alphabet Easily! ا ا called alef, is the first letter of the Farsi آ – 
alphabet. Surat alef is vowel and has two forms. It's always called /â/ like a father. It is an early letter that has never accompanied the following letter and before. The end of alef is written as ا . It has four sounds, /â/ like a in father, / a / like a in a cat, / e / like e in a man, and / o / like o in beautiful. The alef end joins only
the previous letters. How to write a Special Offer Many languages today use scripts based on the alphabetical writing system. We all know what the alphabet looks like, but how many know where it comes from? The most commonly accepted view is that the first alphabetical script was built on egyptian hieroglyphic
scripts, and submitted to medical experts, Greeks, Arameans, and others. Compared to hieroglyphic or cuneiform scripts, it is more user-friendly and easy to use. This is why speakers of many languages today prefer to use alphabetical scripts. Persian speakers use alphabets based on Arabic scripts. The difference
between persian and Arabic alphabets is the addition of a few letters in the former. Otherwise, they're seiras. Interestingly Parsi has also been written in Armenian scripts. The article by Dr. Kirakosyan expands the Persian text preserved in armenian scripts. But why do Persian speakers use Arabic scripts, and how long
is it used? What does that alphabet look like? For these questions and others I will try to answer in this article. I hope you'll find it useful. The general features of the Farsi Alphabet Parsi alphabet have 32 letters. Inilah yang kelihatan seperti: Carta abjad Parsi di bawah disalin dari Bunyi dalam Nama Bahasa Inggeris
huruf Akhir perkataan atau dilampirkan pada huruf sebelumnya Middle, atau inbetween dua huruf Awal atau diikuti dengan huruf lain Yang Tidak Disambungkan, berdiri sendiri 'ā' dan vokal awal 'a', 'e' dan 'o' alef* ا ا آ ــ  ا ــ  atau ا b menjadi ب ب ــ ب ــ ــ  ب ــ  p pe پ پ ــ پ ــ ــ  پ ــ  t te ت ت ــ ت ــ ــ  ت ــ  se ث ث ــ ث ــ ـ  ث ــ  j jim ج ج ــ ج ــ ـ  ج ــ
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ذ ذ ذ ــ  ذ ــ  r re* ر ر ر ــ  ر ــ  z ze* ز ز ز ــ  ز ــ  zh zhe* ژ ژ ژ ــ  ژ ــ  s dosa ــ س ــ  س ــ  ah shin hin م م ād ād منننننم ننننم  ننننم  نم   ā ā ā ā ā ā ظ ظ ــ ظ ــ ــ  ظ ــ ' (a) 'a) 'an 1 نننم نننم  مننننم م inم ghain م   f f fe م any āf نم م نم م  ner ننم ننم  ممم  مننم   āf ک ک ــ ک ــ ــ  ک ــ  gāf گ گ ــ گ ــ ــ  گ ــ  whorphieswhwhwhthwwh lām ل ل ل ل ل mim ل م
مممم م ممممم   n nun م n nun malquiw مممممممممممممممممنن نن  ننن  نننن  ally م) , w, &amp;u;&amp; o vāv* و و و و h he م h he نن ن — ن — ن — ,There are some basic things you need to know about the script) —— — — —— the Fairstoodstoodstoodstoodstoodstoodstood. First, unlike Latin scripts ا م ا —— — ————— 
it's written from right to left, which may seem a bit strange to you, but you can always comfort yourself with the knowledge that there is a script even a stranger (like (like The Luwian script, written from left to right, and then from right to left, can be replaced). Second, Persia is a cursive script. This means that its letters,
when you write them, tend to be attached. At first glance, it may be quite difficult to understand the principles, but the point is that the shape of the letters you see in the alphabet above altering their shape when put in a row with other letters. So, for example, take a letter (j). It can form such a combination: جنگ نن , اا ,  . The
first words you see here consist of three letters: ن  . You can identify by following the dot below. The shape of the letter changes according to its position at the beginning, middle or end of the word. The third thing to know about the Persian alphabet is that it does not have capital letters. This means that both the .,گ
correct name and the common noun are written with the same letters. The fourth important thing, and this is the main one, is that three short vowils a, e, o, are not written. This is why, if you try to read the Persian word letters via letter, you'll see something like this: gnj, dl, grg. Although these words are pronounced like
ganj, del and gorg. In the textbook for beginners, you'll have this sound shown by special signs placed on the letters (see a list of special signs below). Otiose letters in Persian and Persian belong to families of different languages and are somewhat different from each other grammar and photography. This is to say that
the phones we have in Arabic are not necessarily found in Persia and vice versa. We already see in the alphabetical chart that the letters representing those phones that are absent in Arabic (4 numbers: p, ch, zh, g) have been added to the existing 28 original Arabic characters. But what about those phones that exist in
Arabic but lost in Persia? Therefore, we have phones represented by letters such ظ nonexistent in Persia. If you look in the chart, you'll notice that some sounds (like z) are repeated. There are no mistakes here. Persians, who are unable to mention these sounds, replace them with similar phones already in , , , , , ظ ,
their language, and at the same time take care of the letters. Therefore, we came to have four z letters, two letters t, and three letters in the Persian alphabet. Generally, excessive letters can be found in the words of the Arabic origin loan. However, these letters are no different in the pronunciation. Special signs of the
Persian alphabet Besides the usual letters we use in scripts, we also have special signs that facilitate writing. Namely: را these signs represent short vowists that are not written (a, e, o) which I mentioned above. If short vowils are pronounced on the words, the mark is inserted into the letter alef - (zebar, zir and piš) ا ا , 
(as in the example you see here). In the midst of the word they were put on the letter afterwards sound comes. You won't find these signs often in the text intended for The Average Persian reader, such as newspapers, novels, etc. However, they are usually used in text intended for beginner-level students. ، ئ – ،ؤ ،



Hamze represents a glimpse stop (original to Arabic) in the Persian alphabet. Currently, it is used to show a transition pause when two vocals occur to be located side by side (almost like a Greek diaeresis). For example, we know that فلؤم  is called mo'alef, or the word یروئت  is called te'ori thanks to this sign (shown here
by apostrophe). Otherwise, we will tend to read those words mulef or tivori, respectively. As a rule, hamze is used in the words of Arab or European origin. ما  (tanvin) - is a simple sign found at the end of a few words and pronounced -an. It shows that the word in question is in adverbial form. For example, the word نم  is
strong, intense, grave. When we add the ا voracial (an) mark in the end, we get املم  which means strong, intense, buried. However, keep in mind that this is usually used for the original Arabic words. � (naqš-nemā-ye ezāfe) - This sign, as you can see, is quite like the hamze sign discussed above. But they work
differently and are used in different positions. Naqš-nemā-ye ezāfe is always found at the end of the word and is included on the letters you see in the example. It is called -ye and shows the construction of ezāfe in Persia. Unlike the hamze mark, it is an add-on for the letter ry (y), which is sometimes used instead of
naqš-nemā-ye ezāfe to show the construction of the ezāfe. When did the Iranians start using Arabic scripts? After the rise of Islam and the Conquest of Iran by the Arabs, Iran fell under the heavy influence of Islamic/Arab culture. This is not to say that Iran contributes nothing to Islamic civilization, on the contrary, many
fundamental characteristics of Islamic culture as we know it today, has been developed under the influence of Iranian culture. However, this is not the case with alphabet. Islamic acceptance by the majority of Iranian populations brings also some changes in the literary traditions of the Iranian people. If you are familiar
with religious history, then you may be aware of the different religious tendencies to associate their sacred scriptures with their religion. Arabic scripts are therefore interested in being associated with Islam, while, for instance, Arabic-speaking Syrian Christians used to write their Arabic in the Syrian Christian alphabet.
This tendency caused recently converted Iranians to use Arabic scripts for their local languages, among them Persians. These changes are more welcome, for previous scripts used to write Persians (Pahlavi scripts), very difficult to use (we may user-hostile). Thus, gradually, Arabic scripts begin to officially used to write
Persian. Farsi alphabet and the 20th century. Today, among the three Persian-speaking countries (Iran, Afghanistan and Tajikistan) only the first two continue to use Arabic scripts, while Tajikistan has changed its alphabet to Cyrillic (Russia is written in Cyrillic). Other countries, too, like Turkey, have shifted their scripts
from Arabic to Latin. This was done to escape the difficulties put forward by Arabic scripts (such as not writing short vowils). Not surprisingly, this question has also been discussed for decades in Iran as well. The question of alphabetical reform is on the table since the half-century of the 19th century. Intellectuals, such
as Mirza Fath Ali Akhundzadeh or Mirza Malkom Khan, are considering difficult Arab alphabets as the main reason for the backwards of technology and culture of 'Muslim countries'. To restore the situation, they propose alphabetical changes or reforms, which will facilitate the spread of literacy among the population. The
topic of alphabetical reforms continues to cause warm debate among Iranian intellectuals for decades after Akhundzadeh and Malkom Khan. However, unlike Turkey, which is not at risk of losing much after compromising its relations with its literary past, the Iranians are under danger of being facing literary disaster after
drastic alphabetical reforms. A rich literary legacy, accumulating over a thousand years, may be the main factor that keeps such a change from happening. The script used for Persia before Islam. If you've read my previous article on Persian, you already know that Persia has a long history (2500 years). We divided that
period into three phases: Old Persian, Central Persian and New Persian. Now, Arabic scripts are only used to write New Persian. However, before the rise of Islam and the adaptation of Arabic, persian scripts had other scripts and left many literary monuments in this script. The Old Persian Script of the Old Persian script
is a cuneiform script. The word cuneiform in English comes from latin cunei, which simply means wedge. It is called that way, since its characters consist of different wedge-shaped figures. It was probably first introduced during the reign of the great Darius, one of the most important Achaemenid kings (which was also
mentioned in the Bible). The most significant and long-inscription in this script, adapted from older Mesopotamian cuneiform scripts, is an inscription in Mt. Behistun, near the town of Kermanshah (in Iran). Old Persian scripts are written from left to right, like Latin scripts. Each sign represents either sound or two sounds
(consonant + vocal). There are overall 38 characters that represent a variety of sounds or combinations, less than a dozen ideograms and figure signs. The basic principles are these: there are for vocals and consonants. Then a combination of affiliates almost every consonant and vocal are represented by different
signs. The Persian Central Persian script is the official language of the Sasanian Empire. It is also an important second language of Zoroastria. However, it is not written in a single alphabet. We have two alphabetical groups where Central Persians are written. The first, and most features are called Pahlavi Scripts. This is
a script used by Zoroastrians to write their literature. It has three types called: Pahlavi Inscription Alphabet, Pahlavi Book Alphabet and Pahlavi Psalter alphabet. The Pahlavi Inscription Alphabet, which as you can guess is found in inscriptions dating to the Sasanian period (224 - 651 AD), has a total of 22 letters. It is
based on the Arameic alphabet. This script is written from right to left. Most of its letters, such as features to the Semitic alphabet, represent consonants. Some letters are only found in the original words of Arameik. The Book of Alphabet Pahlavi was a later development of Pahlavi's Inscription. Despite the word
'development', it does not represent any improvements to previous versions. On the other hand, the number of letters has been reduced to 14 and the difficulty in writing the script is sometimes warm. There are signs that may represent 4 or 5 sounds at the same time. You can only rely on your memory or context to
determine how to read words. Add to that also the fact that this alphabet is also a curse, which is that letters tend to be combined in line. Sometimes this can result in different configurations that you need to learn by the liver. This script is in use when the Arabic alphabet was first adopted. Now you can understand, what
improvements are Arabic scripts compared to this. Psalter Pahlavi's script was found on fragments of a small manuscript and represents the intermediate stage between the Inscription script and the Pahlavi Book. Moreover, there are also other alphabets, where the Middle Persian language is written. This is the Syrian
alphabet, adopted by followers of Mani, the founder of Manichaean religion. Learn the Persian alphabet! If you are interested in learning Persian, you should try to learn the Persian alphabet. In learning this language is an inevitable situation. If you're a language geek, then you'll probably enjoy this process. You might be
wondering why I emphasize this part especially? The reason is simple, most of the Persian courses that are out there on the Web (especially applications) do not pay proper attention to Persian alphabetical learning, or touch it briefly. This is a regrettable reality, for students who are not familiar with the eastern-type
alphabet, will puzzle themselves on it a lot. So my advice to all you beginners. If the online course you selected doesn't offer enough instructions in the Persian alphabet, or you're having difficulty Basically, you may have several options. If this happens: Try looking for another course that offers a better explanation. Learn
alphabet and then return to your original course. Try looking for Persian textbooks, and learning alphabet from there. You can also try searching for articles on the Web. And finally, you are always welcome to sneak into arab courses, learn alphabet from there, and then go back to your Persian course. When you return,
don't forget to repeat the Persian alphabet to master the very little difference that exists between the Arab and Persian alphabets. Learn Farsi Once you learn the Persian alphabet apply to ASPIRANTUM Persian language courses and study Persian in Armenia. Armenian.
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